DAVISON SENIORS CENTER

BRANSON
November 4 - 9, 2020

TOUR INCLUDES:

Cost Per Person:

Modern Motorcoach Transportation
1 Night St. Louis—Drury Plaza—Downtown
1 Night—Springfield, Illinois
3 Nights—Branson—Barrington Hotel
5 Breakfasts & 3 Dinners
1 Drury Inn “Kickback Reception”
(Including light food and drinks”
Gateway Arch
5 Branson Shows
Sightseeing Tour of the Ozarks
Leisure Time in Branson
Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library & Museum
Sightsee Route 66
Luggage Handling
Tax & Tip on Included Meals

$1299.00 Double

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
DAVISON SENIORS CENTER
810-658-1566

Single—$1749.00

Triple—$1199.00

Deposit—$100.00 at time of registration
Balance is due by September 15, 2020
Cancellation Protection: $80.00 per person due with
your deposit and protects all monies in the event you
cancel prior to departure for any reason (except the
$80.)
Cancellation Without Protection:
Cancel 60 days Prior - Full Refund
Cancel 30-59 days prior - $300.00 Charge
Cancel Within 30 Days - 50% Refund

P.O. Box 43075, Detroit, MI 48243
1-800-265-0818
www.shorelinetours.com

Sample Itinerary:
Day 1—Travel to St. Louis, Missouri and stay at the Drury Plaza Gateway Arch. Three buildings on the National Register of
Historic Places were renovated to become the Drury Plaza. Located downtown across from the Gateway Arch, the Drury is the
perfect hotel and location for our stay. Tonight enjoy Drury’s Kickback Reception with complimentary light food and drinks,
both alcoholic and non-alcoholic. Restaurants are close by should you prefer a larger dinner.
Day 2—Take a ride on The Gateway Arch, the iconic architectural wonder, then continue to Branson. We have selected five
of the top shows in Branson. Dinner is included followed by The Baldknobber’s Show. What started in 1959 has set the
standard for all that Branson has to offer through its variety of music, comedy, classic country hits and all-out family entertainers.
Day 3—A sightseeing tour of Branson and the Ozark Mountains highlights our morning. After lunch its Daniel O’Donnell,
and he’s finally back in Branson! Arguably the highlight of our shows. Daniel is a fan favorite with motorcoach groups. Dinner
is included. Tonight it’s the famous Oak Ridge Boys, another premier Branson show. Sit back and relax and enjoy. Their
huge catalogue of hit country, pop and gospel songs from this legendary group.
Day 4—The Brett Family Show at Dick Clark’s American Bandstand Theatre is not your average family variety show. With a
dizzying array of awards and accomplishments over their 16-year Branson career, this dynamic family produces a power-packed,
two-hour entertainment experience that combines the best in music, lighting, video, dance, comedy and genuine artistry. The
Bretts Show mixes timeless classics, current chart-topping hits and award-winning original music, all presented with The Bretts’
signature polish and professionalism. Mid-day enjoy some leisure time in Branson for lunch and browsing. Dinner is included,
then we’re off to Sight & Sound Theatre’s production of “Noah”, one of the most fascinating sagas in the Bible. With a catastrophic storm of its way, one man is given a monumental task: build a boat big enough to save his family from a flood that will
cover the entire earth. But they won’t be alone. Returning for one season only, this landmark production takes you on board
one of the world’s best-known voyages, as live animals fill the stage and aisles. Set sail inside the enormous ark as this extraordinary Bible story comes to life all around you!
Day 5—U.S. Route 66, also know as the Will Rogers Highway, the Main Street of America or the Mother Road, was one of the
original highways in the U.S. Highway System. Established in the mid 1920’s, the highway became one of the most famous
roads in the United States. Although it was officially removed from the U.S. Highway System in 1985, a few interesting places
still exist. We’ll stop at a couple of these during our travels home including the Route 66 Museum and the “World’s Largest
Rocking Chair” in Fanning, Missouri. Overnight in Springfield, Illinois.
Day 6—Visit the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library & Museum, the most attended of all the Presidential libraries and one
of the most studied museums in the world. Late morning, head for home.
Leisurely
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Responsibility Clause: Shoreline Tours acts as agent for the various companies whose accommodations are made available and assumes no responsibility for liability in connection with
the service of any train, vessel, aircraft or other conveyance. Neither will Shoreline tours be responsible for any act, error or omission, or for any other injury, loss, accident, delay or
irregularity which may be occasioned by reason or any defect, in any vehicle or through neglect or default of any company..Tico Reg #4628442 #01717051

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Branson-Nov. 4-9/20
NAME_____________________________________________________PHONE__________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________APT#________
CITY__________________________________STATE_______________ZIP______________________
ROOMMATE(S)______________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL REQUESTS_________________________________________________________________
WOULD YOU LIKE CANCELLATION PROTECTION?______ Yes ______ No
(If yes, please include the $80/person with your deposit)
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $__________________________FOR__________PASSENGERS.
DAVISON SENIORS

